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Interest We have in Stock, now the

New Goods!
I have just received my Fall and

Winter Millinery, which is nice and
beautiful, and will continue to get
new novelties in Millinery during the
entire SEASON as they appear. We
have secured he services of a first-cla- ss

Milliner. Satisfaction guaran-
teed.

With thanks for former patronage
I respectfully solicit a .continuance of
your favors.

"Very Respectfully,

gles of the party (and win hard-foug- ht

battles merely that their ene
mies may remain in possession of the
field. They will not preserve the
discipline and organization of their
.splendid line of battle and charge
with their ancient courage if the ep-ael- eta

and honors which they win are
to be bestowed upon their adversa.
ries, or the cowards who skulked in
the rear, or the mercenaries who
hung upon the flanks of the contend

Season:

Excelsior Wine and Cider Mills,
which will make more cider than any other mill on the market. This mill
does not black the juice, but crushes the apple instead of grinding into lumps.

HORSE RAKES, eithet hand srtf
CORBIN DISK HARROW. The

sold. It will pulverize and pie pare
than any implement costing twice
nothing 3 equal to it.

UAJNU and BULKY rL.Uwa. we nave ine ouisy now that was S(y
thoronghly tested at our last Fair and was pronounced by farmers to be tile
most practical and best. '

SEED. We make a specialty of field seed, and deal in only choice varioK
We pell more than any other house in N. C. "1

VAN WINKLE GIN and BOSS PRESSES. The Van Winkle Gin ha
gained a reputation that makes it sell. It has no superior and no .Gin oari
make a better sample, gin the seed cleaner, gin taster, or run with lighter
draught. TFe carry all the standard Implements, such as Plows, Cultiva
tors, Harrows, Mills. Cut ers. bhellers, Cuiirns, tiawant Mowing Machin
and many other Implements.

TKNNLSSKE WAGONS at prices
Wagons lower t han the lowest and then not at cost..

Tho Improved double feed Champion Grain Drill. Guaranteed
Kust Proof oats or any other grain

J. Gk Shannonhouse & Co.
College Street,

B. LATTA & "BR0.

CLOTHIERS,

1" M

WHOLESALE

LP ui ii it u 1

foilv g 1 iitt

dump, or combined.
Corbin Harrows is the finest implemonf
more land in. the same tiineandU tt..

the monev. For putting in pea ijuiek

to meet any one. Cortland S

to 80

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Charlotte, 11. C.

ANDREWS,
AND RETAIL

6 Dealer

Burial Suifc

State. Send for Prices.

t$4.50,
7.00.
6 00, Up.

65c.

. Charlotte, . 67

rr & Son,

best COTTON GIN,

WINSHIP GIN and PRESS. T ey

7! other as it i. -

still working for bfs principles, still
watching for the dawn, still waiting
w ith prayerfulneps for the hope of
his political I?real, thanking God for
each town, township, or county vic-

tory which showed that his princi-
ples still lived in the hearts of his
countrymen, and wero growing be-

cause they were immortal quicker
and quicker throbs his heart, higher
and higher rises his joy as strong-

hold after stronghold is carrie J, as
State after State is captured in spite
of unconstitutional laws and govern-nen'-- xl

interference, in ppite of.bayo
nets flittering at the polls, in ppite of

that gross and mblushing fraud
which is the mppl nient of .despair;
and, imagine-- if you can tlv
hot ride of triumphant joy with
which he saw in Novt-iuber- the
banners of Democi kC fulj high ad- -

van cod and successful over all the
Union, and his party oi;c-- e more in

of the great detLnies of lw

country. W hen the hoje-o- hn soul
nad thus hem at las', realized, and
ids old eyes had been permitted to
heboid the great salvation, when the
bonfires kindled in a thousand cities
ind hamlets had burned down, and
the feasting had ended, and the ora
lory and all the elements of re joicing
had subsided, andthe new adminis-
tration had begun its career amid the
prayers and biessiugs of all Demo-

cratic hearts, infrghc, I say, this
...Id, faithful, and honest man ot
principle coming to Washington, in

the simplicity of his heart, bri lining
from his neighbors of his

character and services, and modestly
isking for a position, naturally sup
posing that the king in making up
his jewels would rrinember his faith-

ful servants. But imagine that old
gentleman s disappointment when
something like the following occurs
between him 9,nd the Gjverumvnt'e.
representative:

Old Democrat. "I l ave come to
make application for some position
under the government which I am
competent to fill.'

Government Representative. 'You
Are too old ; under the Jaws of the

public men over forty-fiv- e years
old are not permitted to take office.'

O. D. 'LJut I see men in piaces
here who are sixty years old.'

G. R. 0XJ, they wjere in when the
law was enacted, and it does not op-

erate on them.'
O. D. 'Well, if such be the law, I

submit, it may be that I am too old
rut here is my boy; he is young and
active and well educated; give him a
position.'

G. R. 'We can not do it; there is
novacancy.

O. D. No vacancy? Well, make
one. There is a rank Republican.
That man has been our bitterest ene-

my. He has denounced me and my
party as traitors to our country again
and again. Turn him out and put in
my son or my neighbor's son.'

G. R. 'It can not be, sir. The
i.w forbids it. And, besides, if there
were a vacancy your son could not
get the place unless he stood an ex
animation by the board of Civil Ser
vice Commissioners and secured the
favor of the board over many others.'

O. D. 'Well! welll Did all those
Republicans in there have to stand
such an examination and get their
places in the same way? If so, and
they wero smarter than the Demo-

crats, again I say, I will have to sub-
mit.1

,G. R. 'Oh, no, mydearsir.no.
You see they were all 'in when the
law w.is enacted. They got in by
that old corrupt method which we
call 'the spoil' system. But being in,
you see they had. a sort o'f vested
right to their places, and the law
does not disturb vested rights, that it
Republican rights, except for very
serious cause.'

O. D. 'Then, it seems to me there
is nothing hero for me or mine, and
all that talk during the campaign
about corruption in office and turn-
ing the rascals out was a trick and a
lie. It appears that there were no
rascals in, or if there Were, you like
rascals better than you do honest
men, juid so u keep them.'

G. R. 'Oid.man, you had better go
home; you arc behind the times.
Tins is an age of civil-servic- e reform.
Men can no longer be rewarded by
office for party work ; that is, humble
men like you and your son. The
big ones may be paid that way ; tor
that is true reform. But when such
men as you confess that they want
office they arc spoilsmen, and that is
what you are. I am ashamed' of
you! Av.ay wuh you!

This final and insulting reply is the
iron which euters his soul, and he re
tires crushed aud Wounded beyond J

recovery. --The sense ofv disappoint-.nen- i,
of injustice, of humiliation,

1 he ingratitude of those for whom he
labored, are too 'much for him to
endure, and the enthusiasm of his
life is quenched forever. The man
v. ho calls him a spoilsman, and char-
ges that he served his party for the
sake of office only, foully belies a
better man than himself.

This, Mr. President, is no fancied
picture. There are thousands and
thousands of just such men, and we
meet them or hear from them every
day. Thiy are the strength of "the
Democratic party to-d- ay ; they have
beeu its refuge and its shield in the
past; they preserved it from annihi-
lation in its darkest hours. I am not
quite sure that they will contiuue its
champions in the future. I can well
tsee that they might be willing to cou
cede any fair aud impartial distribu
lion of the places under the Govern
mont on principle of merit or aujv
thing else that patriotism . might da--r
maud of them, but they will not subr
mit to the disfranchisement of them-
selves and their children. Mark
what I say ! And you wjll not im-
prove the matter by impeaching the
purity of their motives and bestowing
epithets uikmi them. They will not
fight to win great Democratic victoi,
ries for Republican benefit. They
will jiot contiuue to rally to the bu

Trust.
By virtue of a Deed in Trust made to
H. Montague by James Swanner and
wife Elizabeth ; Matilda Hasty and
Heater Ann Hasty the. 21st day of
January 1R84 and registered in Trust
Rook No. 19. page Ffi7 ct seqr. at the
Register's Oilico in Anson County. I
will sell to the highest bidder for
cash at the late residence of Griffin Ij.
Hasty. dee'd., Decembt 15, 1885, thw
tract or parcel of land known as that
part of the Griffin L. Hasty tract
which was laid off or fell to tlielotof
said Swanner and wife, ana Matilda
Hasty and Hester Ann Hasty in the
division of the G. L. Hasty land con
taining SI 1 2 acres.

H. MONTAGUE,
Trustee,

by JAMES H. GRIFFIN,
Nov 19 4t. Assignee of the debt.

New Drus: Store !

I ami now receiving my stock of

Don't fail to give me a at the
T. Covington stand.

Very Respectfully,
Thos. F. Costner, . D.

Oct 22 tf Wadesboro, N. C

oo
O NOT LET YOUD JUDGEMENT R

be governed by vbur prejudices, but
give our first class offerings a fair and
liberal trial, when we know you will
be convinced of what?

That our CLOTHING is equal in all
respects to the best made to order.
and at about HALF the PRICE.

We have a Manufacturing Depart
ment connected with our establish
ment, for those who desiro having
their Clothing made to order, at
prices far below that you have been
paying tor the same at other houses
bam pie of good and blanks for
measurement mailed upon applica
tion. .

"We jErm ploy
no travelling salemen. It is a big ex
pnse and tne buyer has to pay ror it.

We give our customers the benefit
of that expense, thereby saving them
at least 20 per cent, in that way. and
again we propose to sell cheaper than
any 01 ner house, ana by ordering
good.- - from us, we are satisfied that
it will be a saving to you of 30 per,
cent. Iry us and you wiil see for
yourself.

. Our constant aim has been to place
oeiore you a 15ETTH.K

CLASS of GOODS
in preference to cheap catch penny
baits, as well as to establish between
us the utmost confidence founded on
the following souud principles:

Honest Value!
Marking the Selling Price on alt

Goods
Return of the Money

if goods do not bear honest criticism ;

or if you spould 'change your mind
within a reasonable time, vou have
the right to return the goods and gel
back your money a privilege ad
vantageous to you and not detrimen
tal to us, and the best evidence that
there is no misrepresentation or
overcharge. Our stock represents the

choicest and principle
STYLES of the season none equal
to it. in ttus market srlectal for
DURABILITY as well as BEA UTY.
and with all, a care for your interests

The constant increase of our busi
ness ;Bnows an appreciation ot our
enterprise, and has caused us to be
recognized as the Lead mar and most
Reliable Clothiers and Furnishers in
this section.

'We propose to continue
to luive that distinction. "

!RiFParties ordering Ready-ma- de

or uustom-mat- le Clothing not known
to us, will send city reference or we
wnl send J. U. D. by Express with
privilege of examing before paying,
the party to

. -pay
.

return charges if
goous uo not suic.

S. H. Fisliblate,
Successor to Ottehburg & Co.,

Wilmington, JV. C.
Sept

'. H. Merman & Co.

25 Market St.

Wi l m i ng I q n , N. 67

Dealers in ,

StbveSsTinware

Lamps and Chandeliers,

Roofing an(T

Pump Work.
Our line of Cooking Stoves is the best,
including such as the celebrated

Farmer Girl, Elmo, Caro
Una and Harvest.

Prices for both Heating and Cooking
Stoves furnished on application.

W. II. Alderman & Co.
Aug 27 '83 am.

School Notice!
The Fall term of Misses Conigland

& Battle's school at Lilesville. will
begin September 14th, 1885.

Sept. 3, Jm.

fTAOESellO, N. C. APRH I " 1880

ROBERT H. COWAN, Editor.

TAXCETd 3l7.T S11CH.
Continuedjrum last tteek.

V give lelow copious extracts
from Senator Vance's great ripeech in

support of LU hill la repeal the Civil

Service Law,
"The reply to this and ail other ob

jectiom to this law isn!mGt mvaibly
the application of epithets. The
President himself has not refrained
from this. In his tender and touch'
tag farewell to the putative parent ol

tbil great sentimental humbug. Com-
missioner Eaton (w ho alasl lingered
iftstead of goinp), he spoke of those
irbo'opposed this law as 'the worst
fements of both parlies." ilowevei

tittltf ihia junflatering clasific-'itio- n

ids .disturb me, it would be rather
serious, if true, when applied to the
party which put him in the position
to say it officially. For there is n(.
eartMj doubt in my mind but that a
large majority of the Democratic

, party are opposed to the w hole schem-rojnijbeginin- g

to end. If its worst
element then i.i in a majority the par
ty is n a bad way so bad, indeeil.

. as to be beyond the reach of sucr
leebie remedies as thi dUutetl reform

In the discussion upon the papsazt
of .the bjll the term of reproach.

'spoUaLPiaq," was fremif ntly usei.
And is still being .used against its op-

ponents, chifjy by Republican ora-!t- or

and Mugwump papers, Having
bad an uninterrupted swig at tin- -

Treasury, tor nearly a quarter of a
entury, during which time there

was more money expended ;and gto
Jen, ten times over, than in all the
ie of the Government before; unci

having excluded their adversaries
from participation by test oaths, con
BtitUtional amendments, and uncon
stitumonal laws so long as possible;
and having finally, in the last hours
before death, provided for the re ten
tion of their friends in office, even af
ter the people had solemnly decreed
their ejection, they now- - sit benignly
in their places and, under the shelter
ofH,ftt, iy "spoiU;'' at .very
poor Democrat who may say a word
in opposition.

The behavior of the Republican
advocates of this law about the time
of its passago was not only remarka-
ble; it waa shameless. In the face
of their allegations that the spoils
system was corrupt, and that by it
we could not possibly get good and
competent officials, they not only
defeated Jby ,a solid vote in the Senate
the amendment of Mr. Pugh, as 1

have stated, requiring their friends
already in to submit to examination,
.but they made ha-t- e to fill every pos
sible vacancy with their partisans
before the law took effect. It is an
open secret that on Saturday the
14th of July, some of the heads oi
Departments in this city spent the
entire day and niht, far into Sun-
day moroing, in filling every vacant
cy, promoting their friends and kin
and degrading their political enemies.
The law was to go into effect pn the

25th of July. Quite a .number oi
, new clerks had been provided for bv

(he appropriation bills for the fiscal
year beginning July 1, and a full
supply of applicants had already
passed the civil service examination
and stood by waiting or the law to
go Into effect. But when the offices
opened on Monday, the i6ih. not a
vacant place was anywhere to be

found; every one was occupied ley a
Republican or iinsman o.f .theap'
pointing officer. And the men who
"perpetuated this fraud on their own
Jaw, with the cheek of. a town cow,
icry "spoilsman f at every man who

'denounces their hypocrisy; and
Democrats are found who by their
votes here sustain these men in the
retention of their ill "gotten spoils,
And who seem to think that fraud
and hypocrisy constitute the necessa-

ry overture to the grand symphony
of reform.

The meaning of all this is, the Re-

publicans desire office- - from pure
patriotism, the Democrats wish office
simply for the emoluments. For a
Republican to hold office after the
peopje have,tQlo him to leava is com-

monable and pure; for a Democrat
jto wish to get one after the people
iiave declared for him is reprehensi-
ble and base. Now, grant that the
offices belong to nether party, but to
ihjs people, for whose bene fit they
were instituted; when the people
iave once spoken and declared by a

constitutional majority that the Re-

publican must go out and the Demo-- j

(Crats come in, which of the two dis
plays Uhe most attachment to the
.spoils; he who desires them with the
.consent of the people, or he who
iiolds on to them iir defiance of the
wishes of the people? If the owner
pi a house desire his two guests to
depart, whether of tho two is the
gentlemen, he who retires on the
first intimation of nis host, or he who
lingers, claims the house, and wait''
JLo be kicked out?

' .

Conceive of. an old 'fashioned,
fighting Democrat, who for forty

ears bad stood by his party through
Ood and evil report, because he be-

lieved in its principles; who battled
for it when it had no offices to give ;

jnany timet when it was buried be-

neath such vast majorities as left
.source a prospect of earthly resur
rection ; often oppressed by a weight

i :of odium sufficient to cow the bravest
..spirit, under the influence of which
'

- the faithful became even as the "few
naxues io .Sardis, who bad not defiled
aeir , garments' whn the very

pame of Democrat became , a con
: yertible term with that - of joopper-fea- ti

rebel, jand traitor fancy lis

xxc3."fci3.37 your
School Books,

Blank Books,

Fine Stationery,

Fancy Goods

and

Lite aire
at

DAVIS'S ROOK STORE,
WADESBORO, N. C.

Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

April 30 "85-c- y.

C. Gresham & Co.

Importers and Jobbers of

Cliina, Glass and Time are,
Lamps, Cutlery, Clocks, etc.

Refrigerators,
Ice Boxes,

Emit Jars,
lee Cream

Freezers
and other seasonable goods,

Dinner 3et3frmiot90

Tea Set8froia5t18
When wanting anything in our line
it will save you money by giving
us a trial.

G. GRESHAM & CO,.

Charlotte, IT. C.
May7'S5tf.

The Holidays Are Coming,

And now is the time to prepare for

THEM. .

Finest variety of tropical Fruits in

the Market.
Fresh Cargoes Every Week.

BANANAS, COCOANUTS,
ORANGES. MALAGA GRAPES,

Northern Fruits.
APPLES. FIGS, PEANUNTS, RAI-
SINS, NUTS, CITRON. CURRANTS,

Orders filled with dispatch.

O- - Bernr-trf- e Co.,
Oct 22 em. CHARLESTON, S. C

SEND FOR SAMPLE COPY.

Tlie Slate Chronicle,
(Successor to the Farmer and Mechan-

ic and the Chronicle.)

Newsy, Bright and Clean.
UP WITH THE TIMES.

The State Chronicle will be what
its name implies a State paper. It is
not the Raleigh "Chronicle," and
will not be local or sectional. It will
aim to keep up with tlie current news
from Murphy to Mantao, or as the
politicians put it, from Cherokee to
Currituck.

It will be the organ of no man, no
ring, no section, no party. It will
be Democratic in politics, but will
not hesitate to criticise Democratic
measures and Democratic officers.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
One Year, $2 00
Six Months. 1.00
Fhree Mouths. 50

For a sample copy address,
THE STATE CHRONICLE,

Raleigh, N. C

The Progressive Farmer.
L. L POLK, Editor.

A Weekly Paper, size 27x40 in., 8
pages, 40 columns. .

Subscription price $2 a year f 1 for C

months, post-pai- d.

The'first number will bs issued on the
first day of December. Let your sub
scription begin with the hist issue.
Money at our risk, if sent by register
ed letter or money order. Write
name and Post Office plainly . Send
in your subscription at once. Ad
dress.

THF. PROGRESSIVE FARMER.
Nov 12 tf. Raleigh, N. C.

FA VI LT ON HOTEL
Charleston, S. C.

House first-cla- ss in all respects, cen-

trally located, passenger elevator.
RATES: $3 and $2.50 per day.

Busses and wagons at all trains. Do
not give your checks up on train.
Our responsible agent is at Depot.
gir'Ask for Pavilion Transfer.J3

E. T. GATJ.TARD, Proprietor.

- u .1 i V- - pjJOA 3TT1

in amajpatg 13ATT jsaq qi MJ.H9nVU(

Mrs.L. W, Yaughan.
Oct. 1st tf.

SOVTHERM DFl'OT
OF

Carriage Material.

G. D. Franke,
IJZO.JY MERCHANT

AND DEALER

CARRIAGE METEBIAL OF
ALL DESCEIPTIONS;

Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated

GROWN COACH VARNISHES,
. largest Stock of

Refined and Swedes Iron in
the South.

157 Meeting Street,

CHA Jt LESTOJV,
'
S.p.

Oct. f5 tf.

CHARLESTON, 6. C,
Wholesale Grocers and Cot- -

. ton Factors,
GUANO IMFORTEES

Aiul Dealers iu

Fertilizers.
We claim to have one of the largest Grocery
houses in the unifceu states, and carry in
stcx k everything required for a first-clas- s
Grocery.

Our Cotton and Naval Stores Department
is complete in all its branches, and we solicit
consignments.

Our stock of Champagne and fine Wines is
complete in every respect, and we compete
with any market.

Choice Old Whiskies.
2"PURE AND UNADULTRATED.gi

We offer fcr sale, on favorable terms to
the trade,
WAGENER'S CELEBRATED FINE OLD

WHISKIES .

of the following special branc'r, namely:

WAGENER'S C ABINET,
WAGENER'S OLD NECTAR

W AGENVR'S XXXX,
"WAGENER'S XXX,

TTAGENER'S PET,

Wagener's Hand-Mad-e Corn,
VERY OLD AND CHOICE.

For excellence, purity and evenness of qual-
ity, the above are unsurpassed by any Whis-
keys imported, the only objection ever made
to thorn by the manipulating dealer being
that they cannot be improved upon.
GERMAN ARTILLERY, THE BEST FIVE

By careful experiment and patient investigra
tion, one of the most experienced Cirar mm
utacturers and judges of leaf tobacco n
America has discovered a combination of
kobacco which, united, has produced the
finest Cigar ever made, sold to th consumer
at five cents It is every whero conceded
equal to the majority of ten-ce- nt Cigars on
the market and superior to many of those
sold at that price. It is a perfectly sweet
smoke, made of high-grad- e tobacco, contains
no navorin matter of any kind.

TV e solicit correspondence aud all inquiries
cheerfully answered. Send for our full price
USt.

F. W. WAGEjVER cj: CO
Oct 10 am.

Worms! Worms! W oralis
Worms may be suspected when there is in

testinal irritation, or itching at the end of
bowels, a disposition to pick at the end of the
nose. These indicate that the sufferer is af-
flicted with worms which ve guarantee to
destroy and absolutely eradicate from the
system by the proper use of the grandest
medicine of its kind ever offered to the peo
ple and which has been used and is enthusias
tically endorsed by thousands who have been
benefitted by it during the last twenty years.
Wheeler's Vermifuge and Infant Blood
Purifier. If you are troubled with unusual
thirst, increase of sa uva. irreerular aunetite.
offensive breath, pale sallow, complexion with
occasionally nusn, swelling 01 tne upper lip,
enlargement, use Wheeler's Vermifuge. Ifyou expenence an enlargement of the
stomach, disturbed sleep, cough, headache,
fever, etc., use Wheeler's Vermifuge For
all three symptoms use Wheeler's Vermifuge.
it is pleasant to the tnsto. It is more safe and
thorough in its action than any other Worm
Medicine. We offer lUieeler's Vermifuge
not iu competition with the many worse than
worthless nostrious claiming for it virtues
equalled by any similar preparation offered
to afflicted mankiud. Prepared only by

1,0., yy noiesaie .Druggists, ifhxL lJa.
A II reputable dealers keep it.

Pound.
I found a vacant store room in the
new Moore block, and have put a new
and fresh stock of all kinds of

GEOCEBIE0
and Confcctionaries in it! Now. if
you will come and give me enough
on them to keep "soul and body'' to
gether you may them.

My Tobacco
Is good and cheap, and I keep all
grades of it. In the rear of my store
will bo founda neat and first-clas- s

where you can anything to drink that
you want, (iive me a call if you
want a good bargain.

Yours Truly,

T7. K". Pinkston.
,Mr. P. B. Allen of Chesterfield Co.

South Carolina is with tne and --will
be pleased to have his many friends
to to see him. p
Oct. 8. 3m. 1

Notice ! .

All persons are hereby forbidden to
haul wood or straw, to hunt with
dogs or guns, or trespass in any man
ner upon my Sullivan place lying
near Wadesboro. , .

' ' ., -

yoS4t, R. B, GADDY.

ing parties, alternately firing upou
each host. The hiass of the people
on both sides demand an open fight
and upright and downright dealing
utter the fischt. They believe, too.
in the common virtues of humanity,
among tbo most noble of which is

reckoned gratitude.. And so do I.

fhey believe that if a niHu'a friends
take huu up and enable him after al
great struggle to arrive at tho point I

coveted by his ambition he owes
something to the:n. And Bo do I.

a hey believe that, others things be--in

equal, in the bestowal of favors
that man should give preference to
his friends ovtr his enemies. And so

do I. They believe that the man who

is lacking in tho ordinary sentiment
ot giatitude may bo likewise want-

ing in other kindred and cardinal
virtues. And bo do I.

And yet, Mr. President.. I believe

in reform such reform as the peo-

ple wani. and have bean wanting for

ten years or more. Between those
who call nte a spoilsman an i. myself

lv a difference of

definition. They believe that 'reform'
consists in a Democratic admiuistra'
lion operated by Republican agents;
ido not. They bclievo in keeping
Republicans in office by law after
1 in. modIm have declared they shall
II IV

go out ; I do not. They believe in ig

noring' the people and their repre
sentatives as far as possible in the
selection of officials; I do not. They

believe t -- ore can be no sincere re

form unless Republicans --.re the chief
bout ficiaries thereof; I do not. And

-- lasllv. 1 believe that as good 111 i'--e-

rial lor all civil officials is to be found

in the Demociatic party as in any

other, and that it is the right and
duty of a Democratic administration
to select tnat material and none otn- -

of reform; theyer as the implements
do Uo.

Let me warn men against those
who assume to be above the homely
virtuesand common frailties of our
race, and who affect to inhabit the
unl It'll n.1 titudes of a world dif
ferent from the one where our Crea

tor has placed us, and deny being of

the earth, earthy. A man too good

in politics or religion is quite as re-

prehensible as one too bad, and I am
quite sure he is a greater nuisance.
For the most part they are men who
have failed in securing the objects of

their own ambition, and may be de-

scribed either as political old moids
whose blood has beeu turned to vin-

egar by a failure to secure lovers be-

fore their unappreciated churms had
fled, or as the grass widows of poli-

tics who have failed to retain the
lovers they had won by artifice and
fraud. J hey are men who desire to"

couduct politics without the aid of

the politicians; whobelieve that the
most successful way to operate me-

chanics is to work without iiKple
ments.
Let such a God's name on fine wheat

bs fed,
And let us honest Democrats eat bar

ley bread.

Northeastern Railroad ubmpany.
Superintendent's Office, I

Charleston, S. C, May 3, 18S5. (

On and after this date the following Schedule
Vrill be run:
Leave Charleston. Arrive at Florence.
JSo. 4:J 11 50 am 3 55 p ,M

Ho. 47 13 55 a M 4 53 AM

feave Florence. Arrive at Charleston.
No. 401 40 a II 5 00 A If
No. 43-- 13 05 P 11 4 10 P it

Nos. 43 and 43 will stop at all Stations.
Nu. 40 and 47 will not stop.

T. M. EMKUSON, J. F. DIVINE,
Gen"! ftis. Aijeat. l Sup't

28.999 riOW IN USE.

All persons say their oods are the best. We ask you to exam-
ine our I m;roTfcd KeiK--r foaltlve Frce Feed,Craln,
heed nnd FertlUcinc Drill and our Hay Rake. They
are as gnod as the best, and can he said as cheap. All are waf
ranted. CirruUrs mailed free. Newark Machine COm
Vewark, Ohio. Eastern Branch House. UfrrWw.ft4

m i ei
o

CHARLOTTE, JV. a
oo

In view of the fine prospects for
a large trade thia fall , I have purchas-
ed a stock that will in every respect
be adequate to the demand. Pur-
chasers' will find every department
filled with the most attractive and
desiradlc goods of the season.

DRESS GOODS.
5 4 Brocade Flannel, with Stripes

to match.
6 4 Jersey Cloths, all Wool, only

$1.00, extra good.
5 4 Jersey Cloths,' all Wool, only

fl.00, extra Kood.
6 4 Dress Flannels, all Wool, $1.00,

extra good.
5 4 Dress Flannels, 75
6 4 All Wool Plaid Flannels, $1.00.

; 22. 36 and 38 inch Flannels ranging
in price from 23c and up.

SILK.
Blaek Grew Grain Silks from 75 to

ft. 75 and up.
A handsome line of Mourning Silks,

all grades.
Surahs, Rhadames. Satins, Plushes.

Velvets and Velveteens, these goods
being iu great demand.

TRIMMINGS.
My Dress Trimming Department

comprises the latest novelties in
Chenilo Fringes, Morabout Trim-
mings, Braids, Plain and Beaded
Fringes, Gimps and Ornaments,
Parsanientories, Trimming Braids
with Gilt and Silver, &o., &c.. &c.

CLOAKS.
Ladies Seal Plush Jackets; Dol-

mans: Newmarkets; Italian Circu-
lars; platers, and Walking Jackets,
&c A big stock of Children Cloaks
in all the desirable styles.
;V; ' '.Very Respectfully,

Sep';! am. L, Seigje,

CHEAP BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, ,VC

Coffins and
THE WHITE FRONT, CHARLOTTE, N. C.

"Largest Stock n the

JUST THINK OF IT
Wire Mattresses at
4 Drawer Bureaus at
Baby Carriages from
Cloth Window Shades from

FURNITURE AT WHOLESALE OR RET 1JL.
LARGEST STOCK IN THE STATE.

Coffins and Metallic Cases.
E. M. ANDREWS,

ri n y'S? K n-v- -ti

rat

1 9 .

w y , vv-- w.

D. I, Say

pttrfiOTafi

IK mm&5m!

To all who are enquiring for the

D. L. Saylor & Son.
They are agents for the celebrated
p3&Sin ai. tSe Soufc

They also SeU the United States

rtlfK" Io superior to anyork
(pan tue ssipe wort! fSltl1 T tory- - i80 hem, as they wiU aell lower

bought anywhere else for cash. S8-- '8 U--


